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TOPICS OF INTEREST TO EVERY WOMAN
EDITED BY.JULIA CHANDLER MANZ

A Beautiful Exhibition
Of Pure Friendliness

lly FRANCES SHAFFER.
It was, so the newspapers tell It. dur-

ing an Intermission In tho beautiful
grand opera, "Alda." that spectators
were treated to a unique exhibition of
pure friendliness unique because so
rarely manifested in such a Bray.

It was at the Metropolitan Opera
House In New York, and among the four
hundred "standees," who patiently had
dune to the best vantage point they
could get during the first act. was a
group of four youne women. They had
listened to the glorious opera trilled
along during the first act, and at Its
close, had sat down In a snug group be-
hind the brass rail, thankful to be among
The (four hundred granted standing room,
rather than of the five hundred turned
away.

While they sat there, gazing out upon
the dazzling assemblage. In it but not
exactly of it. a woman approached and
she vis gowned as it from another
world than theirs. As she drew nearer
it was quite evident that they were the
magnet, but when she asked them It
they were standing they did not guess
what aasfa her mind. One of the little
group stood up and assured her that
they were standing auring acts; and
then her d graclousncss shone
Xorth.

A Gracious Art.
There w ere tw o vacant seats In her box,

and if they cared to take turns In occu
pying them, they would be quite welcome.
she said. Of course the young women
gasped In sheer amazement, but equally.
of courtp, they would bo delighted, that
is. u . Hut there uas no "II" about it.
for they uere nssured that the pleasure
would be hers. And as she left the crowd
ed space where the "standees' were gath
ered, the expectant quartet followed on
and soon found themselves lntcring one
of the choicest boxes in the big opera
nouee. For one courtesy Is norn or an
other, you know, and when an usner
noted the gracious act he promptly found
two additional chairs, and the little group
that began standing w ell behind the bras
rail enjoved the rare pleasure of listening
to the remaining acts from the most ex
clusive portion of a ery exclusive house.
And they were four very delighted joung
women who drank in Verdrs exquisite
music and for one happy night wandered
in beautiful dreamland, because the whole

"thing was so much of a novelty.
Patience Rewarded.

Who knows. Thei mar have been the
most enthusiastic of all the eager crowds
that began to gather .it Z o clock in the
afternoon for the bare apportunlty of
standing through the singing of Aida,
when the treat began hours and hours
later If the gracious guessed
that the were, she was all the more
gracious, for patience so great as that
ought to be granted some fine recompense, J
whether the lure the art of the sing-rr- s

or the pictorial brilliance of the whole
dazzling cene. For een folks who are
far and away from rmiie lovers find a
real lure in the personnel of the audience,
where the great and the "near great" are
gathered and where society shines with a
glitter all Its own.

Jdeall, It ought not to be a matter
for comment when a woman of wealth
end assured social position steps aside
from her own familiar luxury to give
less fortunate folk a peep over the fence
into fairyland But as a matter of fact,
it is. that Is. in vvavs, of pure friend-
liness, like this

They do the big things, sometimes do
them trs rovallv. but are not often
minded to extend a natural, simple cour-
tesy; from their own happy heights to
those farther down. Because when one
has one's daughter and a few friends i.i
a box of one's own well. If it is not so
very alluring to ak, stranger-fol- k right
in one s midst.

But It Is exceedingly gracious and ery
revealing

MrnnKt- - We Ilrsltnte.
Strange, is it not. that we so often

hesitate to do the very thing that in the
doing would stamp us as real gentle-me- n

and real n

What great matter if folk call It a bit
uiconv entlonal deep down in their
hearts they know it Is the "real thing.

Just In passing, it is only the folk In
one way or another right sure of them-
selves who venture from old. beaten
tracks to follow promptings that are
not read made. And when they lead
to kindly little exhibitions of true
courtesv. stranger to htranger, the on-
looker knows right well that there Is
"qualitj" that reaches below the sur-
face

Wort Rd Joy.
The workman who lues in his work

and not bj it is putting vitality and Joy
Irto everv ho Jr. He is not grinding at
distasteful tasks to the hare limit of
the scheduled hours and then hurrying
elsewhere to live He is consciously liv-

ing, exerting his powers, enjoying their
exercise, in his daily task. This then
liecome his existence rather than the

"marginal hours spent outside the p

Until every toller can be so en-
vironed arid so conditioned at his task
cs to feel this Joy In it society will not
Jtave solved the human problem. Carlyle's
man who sings at his work" is exactly
this man whose heart rejoiceth to run
the dally race. Mary Stanhope.

Beef Loaf.
Mix thoroughly one pound of round or

chuck steak choppel fine, one pint of
dry bread crumbs moistened and squeez-
ed, one tcaspoonful salt, a little black
or cajenne peper, one egg, one teaspoon-
ful celery seed (minced onion or powder-
ed sage may be used), and cup-

ful milk, pack Into a pan,
sprinkle over the top two crackers rolled
fine and bits of butter, and bake "or
forty-fiv- e minutes in a moderate oven.
Cut In thick slices. Also nice cold for
luncheon, cut thin.

Lwe of DenKnllnr.
Bengaline is much employed as trim- -

ming. This material takes soft tones
in modish colors. Paris is using It for I

sashes and neck trimmings.

DoYou Feel .
This Way

4 .

4
BECOMING MODEL

1 t

New but not extreme, this design will
appeal to many. A black and white
striped voile Is the material, and a pretty
effect Is gained by using stripes of two
widths

A girdle of black elvet ribbon, edged
with a fold of rose pink satin, and but
tons, covered with the tatln and stitched
with black, are used as a trimming.

BLACK AND WHITE

CHECKS AEE POPULAR

Black and white checks are among the
predominant effects In automobile coats,
and these will take the place of tho fur
coats In the spring. Rough ratines are
also to be patronized In the more ex-
pensive coats. They are decidedly more
practical, as they do not show the dust
so much as the smoother surfaced ma-
terials. They are also smarter looking
altogether.

Simplicity is the note for these motor
coats, and no trimming whatever is at
tempted The coat Is full length, gen-

erally without any fancy seaming, and
straight and high to the throat. The ob
ject of this Is plain. A woman with .such

coat can dress how she pleases un
derneath.

KITCHEN HINTS.

a little incgar be added to fur
niture polish it will be found to ob-

viate the dead oily look so often per
ceptible after cleaning furniture.

rub the way of the grain when
polishing a smooth piece of furniture.

After being used, scrubbing brushes
will last much longer and keep perfect-
ly clean If washed thoroughly In strong
ly salted water and hung in the open
air to dry.

If ou rinse a plate with cold water
before breaking the eggs on It. add to
them a pinch of salt, and then stand
where there Is a current of air, you will
have no difficulty In beating them to a
froth.

To make arrowroot Jelly, moisten
two tablespoonfuls of arrowroot In a
little cold water, and then add a pint
of hot water to this and boll for five
rmhutes. stirring constantly. This should
be prepared in a double boiler.

On taking cakes baken in a tin out
or the oven, stand the tin on a wet
cloth for a few minutes. The cakes
can then be turned out without the aid
of a knife and will not stick to the tin,
as frequently happens otherwise.

Needle ote.
Every woman who cuts out from a

paper pattern knows of the bother of
pinning it flat to tho cloth. Take a hot
Iron and smooth the tissue paper pattern
over the cloth and it will remain flat
without pins.

In making a garment it is well to
remember that It will be tighter after thestitching than before. Thus if the stitch-
ing is done Just outside of the basting
a safe estimation has been taken to
allow for this tightening.

The best way to finish off a machine
seam Is to turn the material and mltrh
back for an inch. This does away with
the necessity of tying the thread, which
it forgotten often causes trouble In tho
finished article.

To Cnrl rcnther.
To curl ostrich plumes fill a flat pan

With Rait... ......DfiiY malrA ,If vaot, k.t. i.UH..U ...j uui, men
hold the plume over the salt, and the
heat thrown out will curl the feathers
without Injuring them.

Lacquered brass can be cleaned by
washing In hot water, and a little cnan
may bo added If necessary.
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It is because of some derangement or disease
distinctly feminine. Write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
Faculty at Invalids' HoteL Buffalo, N.Y.

, Consultation is free and advice is strictly in
confidence.

Dr. Pierced Favorite prescription
restores the hesJthandfafts and removes those
painful symptoms mentioned above. It has been
sold by druggists for over 40 yart, in fluid form,
at 11.00 per pottle, erring (eserml nUafacticm. .It can
bow be had in tablet form, erwdlfied by R. V. Pierce, MVD.

ECONOMICAL MENUS
FOR THE HOME TABLE

Pita Meal for Two Diy
Order to Use Left- -

Ten.
BREAKFAST.

Halved Grape Fruit
Economical Egg Omelet

Graham Muffins.
Caramel Cereal Clear Postum.

LUNCHEON.
Baked Macaroni with Cheese.

Plum Jelly.
Bread and Butter.

Imitation Devil's Food Cake.
DINNER.

Lima Bean Soup.
Beef Loaf, Tomato Sauce.

Baked'Potatoes. Clery.
Apple Pudding.

BREAKFAST.
Oranges.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
Dried Beef Gravy.

Caramel Cereal,
or Postum.
LUNCHEON.

Bice with Bainslns and Creamy Milk.
Stewed Prunes.

Oatmeal Cookies.
Cocoa.
DINNER.

Tomato Soup.
Escolloped Salmon.

Mashed Potatoes, Cabbage Slaw.
Ginger Pudding Lemon Sauce.

Economical Eg;- - Omelet.
For five persons use four ergs beaten

till foamy, and for each egg add one
tablespoonful milk, and one large cracker
rolled fine, and a pinch of salt A dash
of cajenne, a little minced onion orparsley may bo added. Pour the mix-
ture into a hot greased skillet Whenready to turn, cut into five sections andturn quickly with a pancake turner.
Serve on hot platter.
Apple Pudding; (o Butter or Eggs).

Pare and slice thin air lirn -- i..Season with sugar and nutmeg or cinna-
mon. Add a little water. Place in w.n
greased pan and pour over the apples auaurr maoe as ionows: One pint flour,a pinch of salt one tablesooonful r
one heaping teaspoonful bakinr nowrier.
one rounded tablespoonful lard or cot- -
vuiene. jhix with these Ingredients
enough milk, or milk and water, to make
ii risnt consistency to dron from th.

h rpoon. raite hour In good oven.
.tat wun creamy milk or a pudding

Imitation Devil's Food Cake.
Two tablespoonfuls butter or butterlne,

one cup sugar, two eras,
milk, d cup grated chocolate or
cocoa Dareiy dissolved In warm water,
one teaspoonful vanilla and two tea- -
spoonnuis caking powder, stirred into
two cupful flour little more flour it
loai cane is preierrcd. Mix and bake asany butter cake. (May use. also, one
cupiui cnoppea nuts, sprinkled with a
little flour and salt) Either white or
chocolate icing good.

Dried Beef Gravy.
After picking to pieces, each slice otdried beef toss quickly In hot greased

skillet till quite crisp, add slowly enough
water to well cover and simmer for ten
minutes after it bolls. Make a thicken-
ing of two rounded tablespoonfuls flourrubbed smooth with milk. Stir the thick-
ening Into the water gradually and addmore milk (or milk and water) till con-
sistency of thick cream! An egg or a

o!k beaten Into the thickening
Improves the gravy. Serve on bread or
toast

Oatmeal Cooklra.
Cream one cupful shortening with one

cupful sugar, add two eggs, one table-
spoonful cinnamon, two generous table-
spoonfuls sour milk or buttermilk to
which one level teaspoonful soda has
been added, two and cunfuls
oatmeal ana two and cupfuls
flour. Do not roll too thin. Cut in any
snape aesireo.

The loaf, potatoes and middinc firstuay lor dinner may all be baked at onu
time, thus economizing gas; also the
escalloped potatoes and baked anDles
ior luncneon me same day. The ek.will do for luncheon three da) a and the
cookies for several times.

Materials purchased for two dajs:
Grarffnut ? .2X1 Oranges. IS

wi - .3) I Dried beef (in bulk)..
But.. .... .; Cabbace
halmon 3) I Prunes
Celery .03 Cottolene
Apples 10 rondtrnl sunr
Tcasator It
illlk (two quarts) 16 Total JLK

Materials on hand purchased to last a
week or more: Flour, cocoa, caramel
cereal, lima beans, potatoes, sugar, rice,
macaroni, raisins, breakfast foods and
butterlne. Jelly Is

Leftovers Lima beans, cooked day be-
fore; Juice from can of tomatoes used forsauce one day, and the pulp for soup thenext Egg j oik left after icing cake
used in dried beef gravy. Sufficient rice
is cooked second day to leave enough
for pudding the third day.

Some of the things that contributed
much to the gieatncss of Washington

fare not beyond the reach of any one.
or example, ne wrote: "I never sav

an thing of a man that I have the small
est scruple in saving to him.

Think only of accuracy, never of effect
or expression. Ruskln.

CHEEPING APHON.

Mi!! I I ,l
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This pattern provides for a creeping
apron for a baby and also for a plain
sack apron for the older tot. The creep-
ing apron Is gathered at the knees. The
sack apron has belt at back and turn-
down collar. Gingham, percale, cham-bra-

and seersucker are available ma-
terials. .

The pattern. No. 6137, is cut In sizes
to three years, and requires for

creeping apron 3I--S yards- - of
goods, and for sack apron 13-- 4 yards of

material.
The above pattern can be obtained by

sending 10 cents to the pattern depart
ment of. The. Washington Herald
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fc Romantic Ireland 'Ml :

"LEARN ONE THING EVERY DAY." ''

No. 4. THOMOND IWDGE-LMER- ICX, ;
(OofSTicM. UU, bj Tin Associated Kmptpcr School. Inc.)
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Limerick on the Blver Shannon in Ire
land has had a varied and exciting his
tory. The Danes In 812 A. D. were the
iirst to decide that that particular spot
was D. pretty good place to settle down
In, and they made it their principal town
In the kingdom of Limerick.

Brian Borolmhev- - the warlike King ot
Thomond or North Munstor, was the
man who expelled these invaders of Ire
land from Limerick In 977. From then
en until the English managed to capture
It In 1171 tho city was the seat of all
the Kings of North Munster.

It was alone; in 1631 that Limerick came
to be called the "City of the Violated
Treaty." This is the way it happened:
In H3) 'William III, King of England.
besieged Limerick. Try as he might,
however, he could not capture it and
both sides agreed to end the long siege
by a treaty. This treaty was signed on
Thomond Bridge, which crosses the
Shannon. The very stone on which this
treaty was signed Is still prert-ve- It
has been placed on the west end of the
famous bridge.

A great historic Interest attaches to
this Incident It Is said that a clause
an Important clause bearing on property
rights was omitted from the final draft
of the treaty. The question as to wheth-
er this was accidental or intentolnal has

INDIAN FOLK SONGS

TO BE PERPETUATED

Secretary of Interior Lane Appdiats

Instructor to Leant

Melodies.
Secretary of the Interior Lane ester- -

day appointed Geoffrey O'ilara as an
instructor In music under the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. Mr. O'Hara Is a com
poser, whose duty It will be to record
native Indian mbslc and arrange It for
use In the Indian schools. He Is to live
on the reservations with the Indians and
obtain a record of the music, and with
this as a basis cultivate the use ot In
dian songs in the schools.

Lmlnent musicians have expressed
their astonishment that tho American
people should have left this field of In-
dian music almost unexplored In view
of the beautiful themes derivable from
certain native songs, which rapidly are
now passing Into oblivion on the death
of the old members of the tribes and the
mistaken zeal of some teachers to crush
or smother everv thing distinctively ab
original In the voung Indians. In his
letter directing the appointment of Mr.
O'Hara, Secretary Lane said:

"I think that It is the part of wisdom
to develop In the young Indian an In
creased respect for all those things of
beauty which their fathers produced. Our
effort should be to make this generation
proud of their ancestors and to keep
alive In them the memory of their whole-
some legends and their aboriginal arts."

WHAT A ROOSEVELT!

Assistant Secretary of avy Falls
to Start a War.

For the first time since that day
early In 1838. when Theodore utilized
the fact ot his being acting Secretary
of the Navy to proceed with prepara-
tions for war with Spain, thereby
bringing Secretary Ixing back post-
haste, another Roosevelt was yester-
day In charge of the United States
Navy. In the absence of Secretary
Daniels, Franklin D. Roosevelt, the
youthful former State Senator of New
York, now Assistant Secretary, was
"holding down the Ud."

"There's a Roosevelt on tho job to.
day," he said when he greeted the
newspaper men. "You remember what
happened the last time a Roosevelt oc
cupied this position."

Mr. Roosevelt spent his day as Act-ln-

Secretary without Imitating the
example of his namesake, and no un-

usual activities resulted from his brief
incumbency.

Today he will begin a visit to the
naw yards alone- tho Atlantic sea
board. Ills first visit will be to the
Washington Navy Yard, thence he will
go to Philadelphia. New York, and
Brooklyn. The remainder or the As-

sistant Secretary's itinerary -- will be
given out today.

Today's Beauty Recipes- -

By Mme. D'MIlle.

"Mother's Salve Is a splendid remedy
ior cnapa. coia sores, pimples, eczema andskin eruptions. It Is antiseptic and Is an
Ideal application for any abrasion of the
skin. It is healing, cooling and soothing.

"Thin and scrawny women who desireto take the Vaucalre home treatment forplumping the figure, should make a syrup
of 1U cupfuls suirar and a nlnt Af wator.
Into which is stirred an ounce of gallol.
Take two teaspoonfuls before meals. This
treatment restores symmetry of form,
but Is not a fat maker.

"In most cases of baldness and falllnsr
hair, everything points to a parasitic ori-
gin of the disease. Mother's Shamooo re
moves these parasites, but la not harsh In
action. It makes the hair fine and fluffy.
Mother's Shampoo Is sold by drutrtrists for
2 cents a package f ten shampoos.

"An iaralcomplex!on,bcautIfter Is easily
made at home by dissolving In a half nlnt
witch hazel an original package of maya-ton-

This should be applied in the morn-
ing Instead ot face powder. It makes the
skin soft and smooth and corrects spotted.
sanow ana muaay looKmg complexions.

If jour eveDrows are thin and straggly.

them grow more evenly, darker In color
and train them Into regular arches.
Pvroxln applied to the roots will make
the lashes grow long, dark and silky,

"Superfluous hair on face or forearms
Is removed quickly and safely by a single
application of delatone. i Make a paste
with a little water and powdered dela-
tone. cover the hairs, leave on two rnjn- -

Toe

been a subject of discussion during all
the years since that historic day.

The city of Limerick is really divided
into three parts. That part called' the
Irish Town was the first founded. The
English Town on Kings Island was
founded by Wll'lam de Eurgo. Edmund
Sexton Pery. Speaker of the Irish House
of Commons, founded Newton Pery. that
part of Limerick on the bank of the
Shannon opposlt- - Irish Town, In 1TO. The
prosperity of the city began about that
date. The Pery family afterward re-
ceived the title of the earldom of Limer-
ick.

On Kings Is'nr.d stands the Cathedral
of Saint Mary, which was originally
built in 1HM1MX Since then it has been
altered several tlmts.

Every day a different humsa in-
terest atory will appear la. The
Herald, lou earn set a beanilfnl
Intaglio reproduction of Ine nnove
picture, with ate others, equally
attractive, 7x9 Vi Inrhe In alse,
with this week's Mentor." In
The Mentor" a

rovers the anbjert of the
pictures and stories of the week.
Readers of The Herald and "The
Mentor" Trill know art, literature,
history, science, and travel, and
own exquisite picture. On note nt
The Herald offlre. Price, 10 rrata.
Write to The Herald for
booklet explaining the Associated
Xenapaper School plan.

.NEW TROPHY FLAG.

Utah School Hoys o Have Another
Banner for iitrenmers.

The famous old trophy flag for which
the high school cadet companies have
fought more than a score of years
be abandoned and a new one substituted.
Tho trophy will be cased and will be
loaned to the several high schools from
time to time.

Every high school has one or more
streamers in the banner. Each year the
winning company has Its insignia and
the date of the drill added to the ban-
ner. The banner dats back to tho first
annual competitive drill of the high
school cadets.

PEACE OVERTURES MADE.

Hucrta Government 'Wants to MnUe
'terms vrllh Ilebelw.

The liuerta government In Mexico
Is endeavoring to treat with Gen. Sala- -
zar. the rebel leader In the Stato of
Chihuahua, according to advices to the
State Department jesterday from the
American Emoassy in Mexico uy.

The government Is belittling the dis-

turbances In the north. It Is stated, and
claims that the Carranza rebellion has
already been broken up. It Is ad
mitted that It will require consider-
able ttmo for the Huerta government
to regain control In Sonora, owing to
the Inaccessibility ot that region and
the difficulties or getting troops Into
the state.

Excitement has been caused in Mon-
terey by the reports that the Mayor of
that city, who is a brother-in-la- of
the rebellious Gov. Carranza, and a
number of other prominent men have
been arrested on charges of disaffec-
tion and sent to Mexico City.
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You're invited to

Enter Our

Beauty Contest
Call and have a sitting. Tou

will b pleased with our high-cla-

work.
Your picture will be entered In

the beauty contest. Valuable
prizes to winners.

The Harvey Studio,
438 7th St. N. W. ,
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BUTTONS
COVERED

WHILE
YOU WAIT

WASHINGTON BUTTON CO.
Phone Mala 1031.

912 New York Are. N. W.

If It's a Button. We Have It."

BrocklonSampliSiioiParlors
526 H STREET N. E.

Newly Opened
Washington's latest and most

Sample Shoe Store has re-
cently opened with the most com-
plete stock of sample shoes ever on
the market. Twill pay you to call.
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3 Big Lots of Easter Dresses
To Sell it PtienoiMMlly Low Prices

The Record Offering of the Season and This Three
' Days BeforeEasierVery Beautiful Styles.
This is the sacrifice of 600 Very Handsome Dresses, the entire stock

ot prominent dressmaker retiring from the business, at prices, so low
that the wonder of it does not begin to strike you until you hara not only
aeon but closely examined the garments, the trimmings that decorate them
and the unequaled style. Tho designs ar decidedly, stylish,
and the materials are of the highest grades CREPE DE CHINli CREPE
METEOR, CHARMECSE, FOULARD, MESS ALINE. SPONGE, SERGE
AND POPLINS. There are so many of these dresses that we have
divided them Into 3 lota:

Lot 1 $10.00 to $17.50
floor bargain tables, at

Lot 2 $20.00 to $30.00 Dresses, at
Store, second floor, at .

Lot 3 $35.00 to $45.00 Dresses, at
Store, second floor,. at

COME EARLY Get some one
here in person.

$50

REMEMBER!

fh nroT LOAF

theDlOI of
MADE FROM

"CISCO" or "LILY"
FLOUR

MILLED IN WASHINGTON

The G. W. Cissel Company
AIURITOR ROLUI MILLS, WASURITOR, I. C.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

Largest S. 8. Company la tke world Over 400 Skins JJttVOOO Tana.
SAILINGS TO

LONDON PARIS HAMBURG

S. S. KAISEIII MM. VIC.
23400 Tana

March 27, 10 A. M.

LONDON PARIS HAMBURG
Kalwerla lit. Vie. March 2T, 10 A. M.
tPATRICIA April X 1A.M.
PRE. GRAT.... April 10. 11 A. M.
A3IBRIKA April M. 10 A. M.

IHamburg direct: id cabin only.

MMEIM, 6IBMLTAR, ALCIEIS, MrlES, a. IERIA
S. HAMBURG April S. 3 A. M. I

9. MOI.TKE..rtl IS, 8l30 A. M.I
Omit call at Madeira and Algiers.

S. S., IIY1PERATOR
HAnounit jha.1 . arriving nero
starting JUNE 7. 11 A. M. The
service between NEW TORKwnd

To the Panama Canal
and West Indies
M.h 29, by S. S. IWfto

Aril II t 31, ky S. 1 litterii Lai.

$145 and
Each Cruise

EXCURSIONS.

WHERE TO SPEND EASTER

OLD POINT COMFORT

AtliiticBittleshipFlctt
In Hampton

Daily Service. Modern Steamers.

Rtw Yirk Hi Itstn by Str
Information and literature at

City Ticket Office, Wodaward Bldg.
'

NORFOLK
CO.

STEAMER CRAILES MACALESTER

FOR
lam Scinth Btirrt Whirl dilr, exctpt Sun-

day. 10 a. m. and US p. - Fare. Be. Inchidia
ufcnissioa to gmiDdJL Beautiful sail on Potcnae.

CLOTHES
CLEARIRfi

PRESSIM

REPAIRIN

We'll make your old clothes look
like' new and keep your new ones
from getting old.

W.H.FISHER
TOO tth St.

Phone and We Will Can.

ODISTE

isn

Dresses, at street 17.50

119.75
lb buy a dress for you if unable to be

BREAD

I OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

SIEDmCRRAWTEAN

S. S. HAMBURG
llM Tons.

April 5. 9 A. M.

tPRKTORIA April IT. IP.SL
CINCINNATI .April 14,11A.M.
tPENNsYIA-AXIA.Aprl- l SC 12 noon
KAIS'N ACG. VIC. .April 90. 3 P. M.

S. S. CINCINNATI. July 19
S. S. CLEVELAND July SO

'8. 8. HAMBURG.... May 90. 9 A. U.
S. S. MOLTKE.. June 3, S.30 A. M.

WORLD'S LAwtmea-- innwill make her flrwt trln from
ax. cooks now open zor season

IMFERATOR will continue in regular
HAMBURG via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

TotheLandofthe
Midnight Sun

Scotland, Orkney, and Faroe Islands,
Iceland. Spitsbergen, North

Cane. Norway.
Fran dminc Juiwr Jolj, ud Ann
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